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Abstract: This report discuses a relationship between safety culture and evaluation of quantitative
indicators. It shows how a systematic use of generally shared operational safety indicators may
contribute to formation and reinforcement of safety culture characteristics in routine plant operation.
The report also briefly describes the system of operational safety indicators used at the Dukovany
plant. It is a PC database application enabling an effective work with the indicators and providing all
users with an efficient tool for making synoptic overviews of indicator values in their links and
hierarchical structure. Using color coding, the system allows quick indicator evaluation against
predefirned limits considering indicator value trends. The system, which has resulted from several-year
development, was completely established at the plant during the years 2001 and 2002.

1. Introduction
LAEA has defined Safety Culture in [ as the assembly of characteristics and attitudes in
organizations and individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety
issues receive the attention warranted by their significance`. It follows from the definition that the
safety culture is a very complex concept based mainly on intangible sociological aspects (individual
behavior and attitudes, working environment, personnel relationship), that cannot be directly measured
or quantified.
Performing employee surveys and observing their behavior and attitudes to organization practices can
facilitate a qualitative evaluation of safety culture at the plant. However, to be able to monitor and
manage the level of safety culture in an organization, a continuous quantitative evaluation of safety
culture is necessary. Although the safety culture cannot be directly quantified, there is a number of
quantitative performance indicators that, from their nature, imply the actual level of safety culture in
the organization and can be used for its indication. The values of these indicators reflect some
particular symptoms of safety culture characteristics. Such indicators may include those evaluating
plant equipment performance, personnel radiation exposure and overall radiological situation as well
as plant administrative processes and work practices. Also quantification of qualitative surveys
belongs to these indicators. Many plants currently face the task of finding a set of suitable indicators to
help quantifying the level of individual aspects of safety culture.
This report, however, does not address the specific safety-culture-related indicators. It rather discuses
an influence of a broad use and evaluation of operational safety indicators to the safety culture
formation and improvement. It also provides an example of a computer application that may
significantly promote such a development.

2. Monitoring of operational safety performance contributes to safety culture improvement
For the plant staff to perceive safety improvement as the top-priority task and permanently adjust their
behavior and approaches accordingly, they need to see that plant top management systematically
monitors and evaluates plant safety performance and culture. Operational safety indicators provide
managers and plant staff with a tool for evaluation of performance status and trends in their areas of
activity or interest. Regular use of these indicators reinforces and cultivates such safety culture
elements like systematic approach to safety, self-assessment, questioning attitude, motivation to
improvements, review of quality of administrative and work processes, understanding of connectivity
in organization and time, respect for colleague's work, etc.
Should the operational safety performance indicators have the positive effect to safety culture
improvement, the indicator values and trends must be transparently, intelligibly and truthfully
communicated to all plant staff. The indicator results should be presented in a synoptic,
comprehensible form allowing a quick overview of the actual safety performance and trends in a
specific area of interest. As such, the performance indicators form an important means of
communication within the plant. In addition to actual indicator values, however, safety measures and
decisions based upon the indicator trends have to be taken and communicated in order to provide an
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efficient feedback and to complete the effect of performance monitoring on safety culture
improvement.

3. Computer based Indicator Display (INDI)

In its publication [6], the IAEA submitted a comprehensive concept of operational safety performance
indicators. In this concept, the indicators are organized in a hierarchical structure based on specific
performance indicators at the bottom line. From this baseline, the indicators are sorted into groups and
aggregated into strategic and overall indicators forming the upper hierarchy levels. In order to
facilitate evaluation, monitoring and displaying of the structured indicators, a computer database
processing system may be effectively applied.

Considering the aforementioned concept, the computer database application called NDI (Indicator
Display) [7] was developed at the Dukovany NPP over the past three years. The application is based
on a performance indicator value database extended by build-in functions that enable indicator
evaluation and display at all hierarchy levels as well as generation of operational safety performance
reports and charts. The application is accessible from all plant computer network workstations and
allows simultaneous work of several users logged in the network.

The main features of the application include:
* Distributed system of data entry
• Structured hierarchy of indicators
* Indicator evaluation using acceptance criteria (goals and limits)
* Aggregation of evaluations into the hierarchical structure
* Colour coding of evaluated indicators
* Synoptic display of indicator values and their trends
* Easy generation of charts and tables

4. Examples of INDI functions

4. 1. Indicator specification

Each specific indicator in the system database is
determined by its descriptive data (name, 
concept, definition, data source and note) and 2'".

. . (UF Pj
parameters (unit, type, evaluation criteria, ~ ~ ~ ~ o

numeric format, range, basic reporting period
and unit pertience). The indicator specification ___

also includes an indicator guarantee (responsible
department) and list of data providers. The
specification section (see Fig. ) assures that
individual indicators will be correctly
understood and interpreted.

FIG. I Indicator specification

4.2. Report generation .! ~ ......

FIG. 2. Chart generation The system provides a
report generation option allowing generation of a M

periodical reports using predefmned templates.
The user-defined report template can includeNa
charts, tables and text. The chart templates are [, ~ ** .1
prepared using the standard MS-Graph 
fuinctions; the tables are based on the MS-Excel- -

format. To generate a periodical report, a user
selects only the report template and reporting i.
period. Generated reports (see Fig. 2) can be
exported to MS-Word. The report generation -
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function is routinely used at the' plant for reparation of weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual
performance reports.

4.3. Performiance Monitor
. .... ..... .. L L L .4ir .... .. ....I-...... . .............

This function provides a synoptic display of the . ...... 

entire indicator structure (see Fig. 3). The _______________

selected structure tree is displayed in both
vertical and horizontal format. It provides
information about actual status and trends of
performance in the selected areas of interest.
Color codes are used to show the actual 
"position" of indicator value in respect of the
evaluation criteria. The performance monitor is
used as an efficient tool for performing routine
reviews of operational safety performance at the .. ..

FIG. 3. Performance monitor

4.4. Specific indicator displa .' ,

The INDI Performance Monitor includes also a ~~ ~ ~~~±: 
specific indicator display ( see Fig. 4). It Z -____________

provides possibility to monitor and analyze
indicator trends. The relevant criteria (goal, ~ --

annual plan, limit) used for indicator evaluation
are displayed in both numeric and graphic form.j__
Together with the specific indicator details also ~ Z
the indicator structure is displayed on the
screen. The display offers the user a ~{ I I I j
comprehensive information about the indicator 
including its definition and specifications,
which are here also available. - i-m-a -,i

FIG. 4. Specific indicator display

5. Conclusion
The user-friendly computer based Indicator Display (INDI) system developed at the Dukovany plant
represents an important tool also in the plant Safety Culture Management. The application has been
widely accepted by Dukovany plant personnel, and has been also positively acknowledged at some
peer plants. It has significantly enhanced the performance indicator processing culture and improved
efficiency of indicator evaluation and trend monitoring at the Dukovany plant. The INDI provides a
clear feedback to all plant personnel showing them, how their own attitudes and practices are reflected
in a measurable performance, which increases their involvement and accountability. It also provides a
qualitatively new means of communication within the plant staff and between the plant staff and
management.
Successful development and introduction of the performance indicator display system, however
demanding and important, has been oniy one pace on the way the plant should pass through. The
system will be continuously revised and amended to optimize the specific indicator selection and their
relationship. User training will also continue to effectively use all possibilities the system offers to
improvement of both operational safety and safety culture at the plant.
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